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• Q1 visitation metrics are soft
• National Park, state parks, air arrivals – lower than projected, largely due to weather

• Thru April, STR reports 16.4% increase in occupancy YTD
• ADR improved 14.9%
• RevPAR improved 33.7%

• Canadian border crossings +166%
• Outlook has improved due to relaxed testing requirements for Canadians

HOW ARE WE DOING SO FAR?



DASHBOARDS AVAILABLE AT NDTOURISM.COM

Quarterly dashboards are posted 
on the Industry pages of 
NDtourism.com

Head’s up – new Industry Site is 
being launched this week
• Links may change



• Destination Analysts reports Americans are still prioritizing travel – nearly 90% 
have trips planned – but there are economic concerns due to inflation in consumer 
prices and gasoline costs.

Q1 Intent to Travel Metrics

*Percentage comparisons made to Q1 2021

INTENT TO TRAVEL

Website 
sessions

Traditional 
inquiries

LiveChat
sessions

E-news open 
rate

Digital ad 
conversions

332,024 8,078 231 40.32% 504

+1.50% +66% +1.26% -76.5%



• Advertising campaign will hit crescendo in coming weeks
• Messaging promotes several North Dakota advantages

• Fabulous amenities and events found in cities statewide
• Wide open and uncrowded
• Affordable for travelers on a budget
• A safe destination

WHAT WE’RE DOING



• Major promotional campaigns with More Than Just Parks and Meredith Travel
• Midwest Living, Travel + Leisure, Better Homes & Gardens, Magnolia Journal
• Digital, print, video, social media exposure

WHAT WE’RE DOING



DEMYSTIFYING SEO
Justin Gibbs – Director of Strategy & Insights, SEO, Miles Partnership



North Dakota Tourism

Search Engine 
Optimization 101

May 23, 2022



Justin Gibbs
Director of Strategy & Insights, SEO

With You



Agenda

1. SEO for site editors

2. SEO research tools

3. High-level trends in SEO
4. Understanding andreporting on your 

organic traffic

5. Resources for further learning



Today’s Objective: Demystify SEO

● Empower you. Leave you feeling smarter and more confident.
● Discuss ways to get the most out of your SEO efforts
● Connect SEO to content process - good content +good 

hygiene/mechanics.



The Purpose of SEO

To boost organic (free)search traffic to your website.

By making your web content more intelligible to search engines, 
your content will rank higher and attract more visitors to your site.

“Searchengine optimization is about putting your site’s 
best foot forwardwhen it comes to visibility in search engines,

but yourultimateconsumersareyourusers, not search engines.”
–Google



More than 200 Ranking Factors



SEO

Pillars SEO





SEO for Site Editors





Definitions:

Semantically 
related 
keywords

A variation on the primary keyword 
that makes sense to include as part of 
natural language describing the topic,
e.g.If “outdooradventures” is the 
keyword,a semantically relatedkeyword 
mightbe “outdooractivities.”

Ancillary 
keyword

A related keyword that is necessary to 
support the topic in a complete way,
e.g.For theexampleabove,“hiking”or 
“hunting”



Content

Planning

Key Steps

1. Topic ideation
2. Keyword research
3. Identify high-opportunity focus keywords
4. Compile semantic & ancillary keywords
5. Pick your path: create new content or 

optimize existing content

6. Write & optimize
➢ On-page copy: Headline, subheads, links
➢ Meta data: Page title/title tag, image alt text, meta 

description



Content

Planning

Topic Ideation

● Begin with a parent topic. For today’s 
exercise, let’s choose Outdoor Adventures.

● A good parent topic is broad and not 
inherently related to your destination in 
North Dakota.

● Consider seasonality and current events to 
maximize content relevance.
○ Plan 3-6 months ahead

● As we proceed to keyword research, we’ll 
look initially for all keywords about Outdoor 
Adventures as it relates to North Dakota.



Keyword

Research

Keyword Discovery
To informnew content ideas



Keyword

Research

Keyword Discovery
To boost performance on keywords within striking distance



Keyword

Research

Keyword Discovery Overview

1. Identify the focus keyword.
2. Do more research to see if there are any

related keywords that could help inspire
the article angle or support the piece.

3. Look to see if/how your current content is 
answering the keyword query.

4. Decide if it makes sense to write new 
content or if you have content that is close 
and just needs a bit of optimization.



Keyword

Research

Identifying Top Keywords

● Look first at search volume to find keywords with the
potential to drive the most traffic.

● Identify high-opportunity keywords:
○ High search volume
○ Within striking distance of a top position
○ Corresponds to content gaps on the website

● SEO tool data like trends, keyword difficulty 
and competitive density help inform choices



Keyword

Research

Identifying Top Keywords

● Identify your focus keyword (ideally a 
high-opportunity keyword).

● Compile a set of semantic and ancillary 
keywords to guide your writing.

○ Semantically related: outdoor activities, 
hunting

○ Ancillary: nd outfitters, hunting license, 
hunting season



Writing &

Optimizing

Best Practices for SEO-Friendly Con

● Organize topics into sections using 
scannable, keyword-rich subheadings

● Craft your copy using a mixof keywords:
○ Include your focus keyword in key 

SEO fields/positions (H1, title tag, etc.)
○ Incorporate semantic and ancillary

keywords as appropriate (H2, body,
meta description, etc.)

● Copy should feel natural, never forced.
Avoid keyword stuffing.



Writing &

Optimizing

Best Practices for SEO-Friendly Con

● Focus on strongheadings
○ Relevance
○ Clarity & Specificity
○ Brevity

● Incorporate robust linking
○ Pathways to related content create 

context for search engines
○ Ensure link text is specific, not generic
○ Good for users and SEO



Writing &

Optimizing

Best Practices for SEO-Friendly Con

● Include all SEO text anduniquemetadata
when uploading content
○ Headline (H1)
○ Subheadings (H2, H3, H4)
○ Page title (title tag)
○ Alt text for photos
○ Meta description



Essential

SEO fields

● H1, H2
● Title tag
● Meta description
● Alt text

Title Tag

Meta Description

H1

Primary Keyword:
Outdoor Adventures



Research

Tools

● Rankings
● Backlinks
● Site Crawl
● Competition

● Rankings
● Backlinks

● Backlinks

● Site Crawl

● Content Ideation

Primary Tool



SEO Trends & Opportunities



Answer

Engine

● Advanced natural language processing, 
information retrieval, knowledge 
representation and reasoning.

● Featured snippets are becoming increasingly 
good at providing helpful answers.

● Google’s “People Also Ask” boxes allow you to 
locate answers you haven’t even asked.

● With Google transforming from a search 
engine to an answer engine, creating a 
question-answering content strategy 
becomes a marketing priority.

● Voice



Answer

Engine

BERT
The BERT algorithm (Bidirectional Encoder Representations 
from Transformers) is a deep learning algorithm related to 
natural language processing. It helps a machine understand 
what words in a sentence mean, with all the nuances of 
context.

RankBrain
RankBrain is an artificial intelligence layer in Google’s overall 
search algorithm.

Hummingbird
Hummingbird signaled Google’s commitment to an 
increasingly sophisticated understanding of the intent of 
searchers’ queries with the goal of matching them to more 
relevant results.

Related Algorithm Updates



Search

Operators

You can use search operators as a way to make the search 
engine serve you better by requesting more specific results.

What to know whether a page is indexed in Google search or 
not? Try a “site:” search



Search

Operators

Want to find out where all of your destination-related 
content on Trip Advisor is?



Google

Results

Knowledge Panel
Local Pack 
Top Stories 
Images 
SiteLinks 
Reviews

Video
Featured Snippet 
(QuickAnswers)
Carousel 
People Also Ask 
FAQs
Events



Structured Content

& Rich 
Snippets

Schemafor DMOs

Events 
FAQs
Author 
Trip
TouristDestination 
TouristAttraction 
LocalBusiness

LodgingBusiness 
Restaurants



Universal

Results

Knowledge PanelPeople Also Ask

Carousel



Events



Voice

Search

● Featured Snippets are often used as the 
answers to voice searches

● Ensure the website is mobile friendly & 
improve page speed

● Create conversational content
● Focus on local searches
● Focus on long-tail search

● Voice searchperformancecannotcurrently 
betracked.



Google

Discover

Google discover delivers a personalized curation of 
daily content based on search & browsing habits

1. Strengthen content quality
2. Use high quality visuals
3. Create exciting videos
4. Comply with Google News content policies
5. Ask your community to add you on Google

discover
6. Use AMP technology
7. Publish evergreen and trendy content

regularly

https://support.google.com/news/publisher-center/answer/6204050
https://support.google.com/news/publisher-center/answer/6204050


Insights & Reporting



SEO
Terminology

● SERP - Search Engine Result Page
● Backlinks - Links from other sites back to your site
● RankingKeywords - Number of keywords that can be used to pull 

up your website in search engines
○ Page, position

● Anchor text - The text in a link
○ Keyword-rich anchor text pointing to your page can be a 

strong signal to Google about the topic of the page.
● Organic Visibility Score - Search Volume x CTR for all ranking 

keywords
● Long-tail keywords - Keywords that are either (A) a more specific 

variation of a keyword e.g. “outdoor adventures” vs “ outdoor 
adventures nd” or (B) a topic one may discover after subsequent 
searching e.g. “outdoor adventures north dakota” →
“Phesant hunting”

○ Keywords that fall in the “B” category often get put in the 
“ancillary keyword” list as they are often necessary in 
supporting parent topics and head term keywords.

● Navigationalqueries - keywords used to get to a specific location
e.g. “Gmail” or “north dakota tourism”



SEO
KPIs

● Sessionsfrom Organic Search- Google Analytics
● TopLandingpagesfromOrganic Search- Google Analytics
● Click andImpressions- Google Search Console
● RankingKeywords - [seo tool of choice]

○ Page 1, Map Pack, Top 3
● And primary marketingKPIs from Organic Search(sitegoalsand 

events)



Additional Resources



Resources

● https://www.semrush.com/blog
● https://searchengineland.com/
● https://backlinko.com/on-page-seo
● https://ahrefs.com/blog/
● https://moz.com/beginners-guide-to-seo

/seo-glossary
● https://ahrefs.com/blog/google-advance

d-search-operators/

Where to learn more...

https://www.semrush.com/blog/
https://searchengineland.com/
https://backlinko.com/on-page-seo
https://ahrefs.com/blog/
https://moz.com/beginners-guide-to-seo/seo-glossary
https://moz.com/beginners-guide-to-seo/seo-glossary


Thankyou

milespartnership.com



UTILIZING NDTOURISM.COM PARTNER PORTAL
• Attraction and recreation providers, event planners and accommodation 

providers can utilize the Partner Portal to get their experiences listed on 
NDtourism.com for FREE.

• We use your information in our themed releases, website pages, social media 
posts, and the listings are also placed in the Travel Guide each year.

• 2021 NDtourism.com website results
• Visits – 2,155,110 (Increase of 25.56% from 2020)
• Pageviews – 2,562,789 (Increase of 15.97% from 2020)
• Referrals to partners – 281,712

• These referrals increase awareness of the attractions and events in North Dakota and help drive traffic 
to our partner sites.



UTILIZING NDTOURISM.COM PARTNER PORTAL
The new portal was launched on December 28, 2021

To login or request an account visit: 
https://partners.ndtourism.com/login

• New users click “Request a new account”

• Returning users, if this is the first time you are logging into the 
new system you must enter your email as your username and 
click on 
“I forgot my password”

Partner Portal system training video recording link and passcode for 
the new system:

• Recording: https://belegendary.link/PartnerPortalTraining
• Access Passcode: 54un+=K^

https://partners.ndtourism.com/login
https://belegendary.link/PartnerPortalTraining


UTILIZING NDTOURISM.COM PARTNER PORTAL
What’s new?

• New Listing Categories – Culinary Experiences (i.e. breweries and wineries or if part of an event or listing – cannot be stand alone dining 
establishment), Game & Recreational Centers, Landmark Attractions, Educational Attractions, Wellness & Self Improvement and 
Shopping (includes Antique & Flea Markets, Local Shops, Specialty Shops, Iconic ND Gifts, Shopping Districts – no malls or chain stores 
allowed).

• New Event Categories – Concerts and Live Music, Virtual Events, Workshops & Classes, Sporting Events

• Accessibility Amenities – study shows 20% of US Travelers report having or traveling with a person with a disability.

• You can find the submission rules and guidelines that further explain what type of entities qualify as listings and what type of events are eligible 
at: https://www.ndtourism.com/sites/default/files/2022-04/NDPartnerPortalBusinessRules.pdf.

• Once you have submitted your listing and/or event, please allow up to 48 hours for approval and to sync to NDtourism.com.

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ndtourism.com%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2022-04%2FNDPartnerPortalBusinessRules.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Ctamiller%40nd.gov%7Cf1eba5e9a8414f69cf7a08da220f0ea5%7C2dea0464da514a88bae2b3db94bc0c54%7C0%7C0%7C637859745304828058%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Xm8CcJsc927UiO%2FhRFk%2F7iBaduCBGEiCkhOWfMS2%2Fl8%3D&reserved=0


UTILIZING NDTOURISM.COM PARTNER PORTAL
For questions regarding the Partner Portal and Tourism website, please contact:

Amy Schmidt – Digital Content Specialist Tricia Miller – Digital Systems Manager
amrschmidt@nd.gov or 701-328-5315 tamiller@nd.gov or 701-328-5328

• Partner Portal Resources – includes an overview presentation, how to video, and the guidelines: 
https://belegendary.link/PPR

• Partner Portal URL – https://partners.ndtourism.com
• Tourism Website – www.NDtourism.com

• For latest news from North Dakota Tourism, sign up for the ND Dept of Commerce bi-monthly newsletter today! 
https://www.commerce.nd.gov/news/

mailto:amrschmidt@nd.gov
mailto:tamiller@nd.gov
https://belegendary.link/PPR
https://partners.ndtourism.com/
http://www.ndtourism.com/
https://www.commerce.nd.gov/news/


Next Industry Chat

July 18 ∙ The Latest in 
Social Media Marketing, 
presented by Jamie 
Tescher, senior public 
relations specialist at Odney
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